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ABSTRACT
Tomeet the growing demand of pulpwood requirement Hindustan Newsprint Limited has adopted clonal strategy among
other options. Eucalyptus tereticornis andAcacia hybrids are the main species being clonally propagated for distribution
among the end users. The clones are expected to improve raw material productivity manifold. Eucalyptus and Acacia
hybrid clones are tested ones and are therefore envisaged to increase productivity in plantations. HNL has already
launched Farm Forestry Scheme encouraging the farmers to grow pulp wood species on thier own lands. The company
would provide them with superior clonal planting stock for improving their land productivity It would take back through
Purchase at Gate Scheme their produce at the prevailing market rate. In their turnfarmers are also benefited with high
returns for their produce. This would infuture ensure a sustainable supply of raw materials to the company for newsprint
production. Acacia hybrid in addition to its rapid growth is a leguminous species making it ideal for enhancing soil
fertility byfixing atmospheric nitrogen through root nodules. Cuttings rooted in composted coir pith developed abundant
root nodules, advantage being that they did not require any inoculation. It finds easy access to sites where once Acacia
mangium was grown, as the latter is easily susceptible to heart rot. A. Mangium must be grown on sites where soil is
already fertile and the moisture content very high. A. hybrid on the other hand has many fold growth potential and
grows quickly on several types of soils, is drought tolerant and resists insects and diseases. Because of these reasons it
is rapidly gaining acceptance as an industrial plantation crop. It grows well on poor sites and has no adverse effects on
environment. More over, acacia hybrid wood requires 2% less chemicals for making pulp (courtesy to WCPAf). Using
this wood would thus reduce the production cost considerably
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ABSTRACT
India has 329 million ha geographical area-2.4% of the world's land area. It is supporting over 15% of the world's
human population and around 16% of the world's cattle pupulation. The per capita availability of land is decreasing
owing to over exploitation of natural resources for tremendous increase in the demands for food, fuel, fodder. fibre.
shelter. communication and industry The solution could be swithing over to technology based plantations on fairly
good sites having at least 1meter deep soils with better management practices. For example, 'Bhadrachalam' clonal
plantations with better management practices, planted at the rate of 1,66,200 ha/yr form 2002-03 at a cutting cycle of
7years will be able to meet the demand of total country requirement of woodsfor producing paper and paperboards by
2010 and further.
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